
STOCK DEALINGTHOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF

THRIFT STAMPS SOLD BY CHILDREN ORYCI
HOME! SERVICE

OF RED CROSS

HELPING MANY
-

WoiildEDay's Session Irregular, with
Rails Strengthening at

:
. Close

Dotson, Ray Ledbetter, Emma Kohl-e- r,

Ida Bellus. Opal Shappat, Union;
Chcis Wilde, Junction City; Elbert
itirk. Walter Barnett. The Dalles:
Mabel Tauffest, Aurora; Keith
Brown, James Fairchild. Elizabeth
Fairchild, George Rhoten, Loleta
Dennis, Salem; Benjamin Moisan,
Oervai?:' Milton Steiner, Otto Am-

nion. Ruth Griffith. Guy Albin, Sa- -

NUX IR011PEPSIN and

8ARSAPARILLA Effective Sprino
Medicine Combination.

As compHiid in Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

and I'eptiron. taken In conjunc-
tion, these valuable remedies possess
unequalled value for the quick relief
of a Iotir- - train of ailments common tn
the Spring season. You know well the
great tonic properties of iron. They
are much Increased and improved in
this combination Hood's SarsaparUla
before meals and Ieptlron after.

In thee days of rushinff and push-in- r.

beyond the endurance of even the
moat robust. nearly every man and
woman needs this blood-purtfytn- g.

cleansing, in the Sprinp.
If it is not supplied, the depletion or
the blood and the broken-dow- n neryw
may soon give way to permanent

If a cathartic Is needed, as where
there is biliousness or constipation.
Hood's Pills nhould be taken. They
are purely vegetable, do no irritate.

EW YORK- - Feb. 28. The stock
Work Is Under Way in Salem

Under Direction of Mrs.
F.J.Buell

j market moved in aimless and per

) i . t . t : i, r n n n ciaViAp

RELIEF GASES ARE CITED

J. A. Churchill, etate superintend-
ent of i.bllc instruction! now has
more than SOO school children of
Oregon enrolled in his Junior Rain-
bow regiment, to be composed of
the ftrst 1000 school children who
sell at least $50 worth! of thrift
stamps each. The names J the sev-
enth hundred to report were com-
piled at the superintendent's office

. yesterday.
Stamp sales by Oregon school chil-

dren, by the time the regiment is
filled out, will total in r excess of
130.000 in' sales by members of the
regiment, and net counting the sales
of less thatv ?50 by other children.
The regiment alone would represent
$30,000 if each pupil" had sold no
more than $50 worth of stamps. But
many have multiplied that amount
many times over, one boy selling
$727 worth," hence it is probable
that the fegiment of 1000 children
will represent sales of nearly
$100,000.

The names of the seventh hun-
dred listed follow:

functory fashion during tne greater
part of today's Irregular session,
quickening its pace slightly toward
the close on a moderate inculry for
rails. Progress of the government's
railway control legislation was prob-
ably a helpful factor, together with
prospects of better earnings.

Pools continued their intermittent
activity In numerous specialties, but
the trend In that quarter was far
from uniform, secondary Issues scor-
ing one to three point gains, while
seascwed shares reacted one to two
poinW. 1

.Standard Industrials, comprising
the steel division, were under con-

stant restraint, mainly because of

Salem; Lois Sheets, Thelma Kenne-
dy, Glen Rice. Portland; Harry Bas-ford!-

Maplewood; Lawrence Xorth-ru- p,

Portland; Jack Larkin, Corval-lls- ;
Edward Beatle, Corvallis: Albert

Breadsler, Esther Butler, Ethel Sut-
ler, Corvallis; Geraldine Houser, Al-se- a;

Elizabeth Taylor. Louise Tay-
lor, Herbert Edmonson. Juanita Pet-tflon- e.

Iris Alexander. Herbert
Brown. I maid McFarland, Alice Gll-so- i,

Laurenz Schmidt. Corvallis;
Grace Gery, Wells, unie Yokum.
Margaret Orr, Kenneth Richards, Ed-
na Wentz. Doris Lacey, Joseph J.
Grant. The Lake; Ruth Larkins,
Huns Hansotter, Mulino; Lucille Bil- -

Home Folk to Be Protected
While Men Are Fighting

at Front
In the leaeCrrbm neglect, lack of
nurishment or opportunity to secure
an ducation. for one of the great ob-

jects of this .service is to pievent the
uprising generation of America from
falling into the moral and physical
degeneracy and delinquency, as a re-

sult of laxity of moral and labor
protective laws, ae fell to the un-

happy lot of the women,- - girls and
children of England.

Jvocal Home IlelieveiL
The home service section of the

Red Cross, in its mission of rendering

of Those Beautiful New Design of Light Ivory or Pearl
Grey Shoes in tbe proper height, 9 inches to wear with tha
youthful short skirts, they come in different grades

$6.50, $7.00 and $7.50
New Models are coming in right along now so you caa git
what you wish. f-

-

Iew Brown Boots $8.00
A Eich Deep Brown Kid, in the Newest Patterns, Very
Smart for Street Wear, 9 inch Top with Plain Pointed Toe.
We have plenty of the Black Kid with Grey or Tan Cloth
Tops in Harmonizing Tones and Economical Prices.

$6.95, $6.50, $6.00
and $5.45

Tine Fitting and.Perfectly Eeliahle ;

yeu, IJyron Miiisap, ieDanon; urace
Symonds, Veil Gillbanks. Marjorle
"Courtney. Robert Becker, Leone Tif-
fany, Bob Symonds, Mildred Fiik.
Ri th Bramwell, Ernest Faus, George
Bauman, Fred Bauman, La Grande.

; Mary Mattal. Dorothy! Hollawell.
Helen Harris, Eddie Schmud. Elenor
.Ferris, Norman Thomas, Margetta
Thurstlng, Elizabeth Easley, Elaine
Beymer, David Frot Ttuthven Pop-pleto- n,

Agatha -- Cornely, Willie Ay-er- s.

Marvfe Thnrsting. Eula Marvin,'
Mildred Easley, Lillian! Beymer,
Dale Altinan, Gresham; Jessie Smith,
Louise Oesch, Robert CoRtello, Nina
McCord, Ruth. Mublig, Portland; Ce-
cil Stephens, James Stepherv Fos-
sil; Veva Edwards, Mayyille;" Golden
Goertsen, Glenn Perkins. Robert
Maxwell, Robert Wakefield. Harold
Dualck, Mary Crouter, Lucile Craig,
Fonda Hanks; Arvilla Wright,
Maude Spain, Dean Woll, Velma

the uncertain attitude or the govern-
ment respecting prevailing price
schedules. .

A marked falling orf in domestic
orders w'as reported by many of the
important steel and Iron manufac-
turers, wto are to meet here tomor-
row. United States Steel fluctuated
within a one-poi- nt range and was
under greatest pressure in the last
hour, though yielding only a slight
fraction. The stock sells minus its
regular and "extra" tdividends of
4 1-- 4 per cent tomorrow. ,

Not until the market's close was
announcement made that the direcf-or-s

of the St. Paul railway had again
failed to take action on the common
and preferred dividends. Both Is-

sues were firm to strong, after early
heaviness in the preferred. Sales
amounted to 610,000 shares.

Ttmtria of the ' speculative class

Not only to keep the "home firos
burning" but to render every assist-
ance to the families and dependents
of those soldiers who have gone forth
to defend the honor of the Stars and
Stripes and i the cause of democracy
in foreign lands, but that these loved
ones at home will not suffer from
want or privationrand the brave sold,
iers at the front be relieved of wony
upon that score, is the sacred mis-
sion of the home fervice section of
the American Red Cross.

Most everybody Is 'famlliary with
the work' and accomplishments of the
Red Cross, in Its valiant ministra-
tions to the physical and mental
needs needs of the fighting legions at
the front, regardless of nationality
or creed. But comparatively few an?
aware of the province some not
even of the existence of the home
service section or the Red Cross.
The people of Salem are to have

pporunity to learn all about this
work of succor and sustenance being
carried on for the benefit of the fam-
ilies and dependents of the soldiers.

Governor Receives Better
flews FromSon9s Bedside

A telegram received by Governor
WHhycombe yesterday from Robert
Wilhycombe indicates thar fEarl
Wlihycombe, the governor's son.fwho
has been In a hospital at Washingt-
on". D. C. for several weeks, is' past
the danrer oint and will recover
from his illness. Miss Mabel Withy-comt-e,

the governor's daughter," .has
arrived in Washington to be with
her brother, and Is a guest of Sen

every possible aid to worthy famines
and dependents of the soldiers, while
the Red Cross it standing behind the
"boys" on the battlefields and in the
cantonments, has brought happiness
and relief into many families in Sa-
lem already and its work is going on
quietly and without Ostentation and
with inci-ease- vigor every day. One
instance, just as an example of the
results of Its work. Is cited where the
family of two brave boys wh'o have
gone to the front has just been
plungd into sorrow and Is on the
verge of want by reason of the sud.
den incapacitation of the father who
In on his death bed, having contract-
ed a malignant illness since the two
boys joined the service of the coun-
try-

.

These hoys one 16 and ttte other
18, are now In France :and. in all
probability.' are Ignorant of the dis-
tressful circumstances which their
loved ones at home, have been
plunged. The father has spent all
of his saving in his fruitless search
for regained health. The home serv-
ice section of the Red Cross, having
been apprised of the circumstances

. r K . t Ikh.I 4m amba V 1 1 f In.nBIG ator, and Mrs. McNary. Six physl-- J

clans consulted on Earl Withy- - J

combe's rase and reported as their

vestments held firm. Liberty first
and second 4's reacted, while 3 '4 's
made a slight jgain. Total sales, par
value, aggregated 3,S50,000.

United States bonds, old Issues,
were unchanged on call.SPECIAL opinion that he would recover.,'

Work BesiJis In ftalem.
Mrs. Frederic J. Buell, secretary

of the home service section of the
civilian relief department of the
American Red Cross, for Salem, In
connection with Willamette chapter,
and who has been actively identified
with the work In Salem and the

VAUDEVILLE Army Health in U. S.ANOTHER POINT SETTLED.
POLICY FOR SIBERIAIs Improving Rapidlynorthwest for a long time. Is goinjr

to conduct a series of educational
meetings" In Salem within the near TO BE SET SOON

I Mother: Mhat is the plural of
man. Willie?
j Willie: Men.
;v Mother: And the plural of child?

Willie: s Twins. Cassell's Satur-
day Journal.

future and not only awaken local (Continued from page 1)WASHINGTON. Feb. - 28. Rapid
Improvement In health conditions atpublic interest in this particular

hension that zreat numbers of Rus-
sian soldieis rather than return to

branch of the humanitarian services
of the Red Cross, but enlist hosts
of Salem women and men in tbe

all army camps in the United States
with the passing of winter Is shown
in reports for the week ending Feb-
ruary 22, made publie tonight by the
war department.

"Admission, non-effecti- ve and

archical Institutions and lni
with an archistlc .doctrine as'
may be counted as radical aup;oi
of the BolEheviki government TL

numbers are not known but tUy ;

the doimnating force In a c.r.
ablo-jjortio- n of Siberia.

Conditions in Vladivostok are t
fused. There are a number cf I

sbevikl in the town, but its ii:
are under control.-- , for the pn
of a local zemstevo. which has:
very little attention to orders f

Petrograd, and the conserve
forces are greatly strengthened )

the presence in the harbor cf t

Japanese cruisers.

cause. j
their farms and shops would volun-
tarily (join the cenfTal arms) and
some evidence of a fonndaticn for'While the Red Cross proper IsCounty Sanday School

I Convention Open Tonight
looking after the welfare of the boys this fear is found In Berlin dis
and men of Uncle Sam at the front death rates for all troops show a

material reduction from correspond-
ing figures for the preceding week,"

the home service section is directing
its attention to the needs of the fam
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The 1918 convention of the Marl- -' the statement says. "Measles, pneuilies and dependents of the soldiers
to see that they receive their just

having taken the matter op with the
proper authorities with the prospect
of securing a monthly allotment of
not less than 180 for the mother and
little brothers and sister of the two
bovs, who, doubtless forgot to pro-
vide Insurance or other relief for
their loved ones In the belief that
they were not In want.

'Positions Are Procured- - .

Another family, which has but re-
cently come from Canada, and In
consequence, unconsciously forfeited
their monthly allowance of 25 which
they were receiving fro mthe govern-
ment.- lound themselves In dire cir-
cumstances,. Through the medium of
the home serf Ice section.' which pro-
cured positions for twp members
of the family, besides generous alot-tnen- ts

from the government, this
family is not only relieved of want
but is placed in comfort and unon a
substantial , basis. There are huhfl.
reds of instances Jn which the home
service has advanced money to the
families and dependents of soldiers,
both hi shane of loans and outright

dues from the government and other
sources and th&t they do not suffer

monia and meningitis continue to
decline."

The total number, of deaths In tbe
regulars, national guard and na-
tional army was 164 for the week,
of which SI were due to pneumonia.

any unnecessary want or affliction
while their husbands, fathers and
brothers are fighting for tbe Vaus- -

patches announcing the entry into
the German, army .of several regi-
ments of Esthonians.

On the other .hand growing indi-
cations that ' Japan cannot much
longer be restrained from taking
some action in Siberia are causing
serious consideration of the Japan-
ese Invitation to the entente allies
and America to participate.. The al-

ternative would be to withhold from
J.tpan the she has the
right to' expect and let her under-
take single-hande- d the weight of the
campaign in Siberia, and deal with-
out counsel from the allies with the
large Questions involved In the fu-
ture disposition' of any territory oa

Dandruff Soon
i : Ruias The II 'of liberty and humanity on European

on Couny Sunday School association
will c?c--t ; at Wcodbnrn at 7:15
dcloek tonight. J The program for
tonight eJlows:r
7:15 iDevotional Song Service,

Rev. Edwin Georse Decker,
d. d. '.

7:43 Address, "Bullets and Bi- -:

bles." Fijv. Charles A.
Phlpps. former secretary Or-
egon Sunday School assocla-- "'

tlon.
of committees,

registration- and assign-
ments. .

soil.
Not only this but the home service

section of the Red Cross, in minist
ering to the needs of the soldiers'

Glrls--- If you want plenty of t'.
beautiful,' glossy, Hky Jiair, do tj
means get rid of .dandruff, for it t

starve your hair and ruin If It:
families and dependents at home, is
throwing every means of protection.
around the children among those de-
pendencies to see that they suffer not th e Asiatic mainland which ' she

might occupy.
II Is learned that the issue is now

The Smile That WinsC approaching the critical point in tho
opinion or the Jap:iese government
which concluded that some such ac-
tion as It propose sto take In Siberia
is imperative as a defensive , measDOUBL.E ure against Germanic aggression and

Wheat Hoarding in
Nebraska Investigated

LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 28. Circu-
lation of the report that Louis Fell-voc- k

wealthy farmer of Beatrice,
Neb., had allowed several thousand
bushels of wheat to go to ruin oz-

one of his farms, has led to the re-
ceipt of other complaints of grain
hoarding in Nebraska, according .to
a statement made today by a mem-
ber of ihe state council, of defense.
A thorough Investigation will he
made, it is said. '

What action, If any. will be taken
in Fellwock's case, will probably be
decided 'Saturday, when he will be
called before the council for the sec-an-d

time to explain why he ia said
to have permitted grain to go to
wtste. '0

"I do not believe that Fellwock
wants the kaiser to win the war or
that he maliciously allowed ttie
wheat to go' to rnln, but somethfn
ought to be done to teach him and
all . others who hoard wheat that
such action will not be permitted in
these tryin times." one member of
the council declared.

MORE
FUN

THAN

A

JITNEY.
DANCE

control of they wreck of the late gov-
ernmental machinery ia Siberia.

' 'don't. :

It doesn't do much, good to trj
brush or wash it" out. The only !

way to get rid ofj dandruff Is to
solve ft, then you destroy it cnti;
To do this, get ahout four ounc;
ordinary liquid, arvon; apply ir
night when retiring: use enoui
moisten the scalp and rub it in
ly with, the finger tips." '

By' morning, most if not all,
your dandruff will be gone, and t:
or fowr more applications will t
pletely destroy every sinJe Iga t
trace of It. . s

You will find, too, that all Met
and digging of the seal a vi-- l
and your hair will look and f --

hundred times potter. You cai ;

liquid arvon at any drug store-I- s

Inexpensive and four ouij is ;

you --will need, no matter how v.

dandruff you have. This
remedy never falls.

:7 : : - I- - ! Show Today Such Information as the officials
have been able to gather regaridng
the conditions in Siberia indicate
that most of the. larger cities, and
towns in the interior arM along tbe
line of the Siberian railroad are nowLOOK!
nnder the control of tbe Bolihevlki.
In that country this element is large
ly composed of exiles and descend-
ants of exiles from Kuropean Russia
who are filled with hatred of monI W Js Fatty Aroeckle

3

gifts,, according as the necessities re-
quire, and an entire Issue of the
paper could be devoted to instances
of Individual ministrations which the
general public Is altogether oblivious
of. ...

The home service section Is carry-
ing on a campaign of enlisting volun-
teers In Its- - work of relfef to the
needy dependents of soldiers and
special courses of training Is to be
provided for these volunteer workers,
or "secretaries" as theyj are called
in two of the leading educational In-
stitutions of the northwest. One of
these is the University of Washing-
ton, at Seattle, and the other is Keed
college, at Portland, and home serv-
ice Institutes will be opened for the
reception of these "secretaries' at
Seattle March 4, and at Portland,
March 1J.

These Pecretarios are given a spec-
ial course of six weeks! intensive
training Including twenty-fiv- e hours
of field work each week, four hours
of lecture and reading, to fit them
for service as "friendly visitors for
service to the families of enlisted
men and t disabled soldiers and
sailors when Invalided hime."

Mrs. Huell. who lives at 686 North
Center street, telephone j 156 7, ha
launched a campaign tolpromote In-

terest in thli work and expects to
arouse public enthusiasm and In.
creased activliy In Salenji. Sb con-
templates presenting tha matter be-
fore the .Salem Ministerial association
with th purpose of working1 throng
the medium; of that organization and
presenting the matter tp the public
by mean of a aeries kf- meetings
when the objects and results of the
home service branch oi the Red
Cros will be elucidated and active
workers enlisted In th cause, 8h
will make her announcements
through he dally papers, but if any-
one desire to acquire knowledge t,t
the purposes of the service or aav

HUNS' DRIVE INTO
RUSSIA SLOWS DOWN

(Continued from page 1)
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THERE WILL BE
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t LEFT D

or the United States has as yet been
given oat. ;

. Line JU bled.' French and British troops have
carried out raiding operation
against the enemy. The French op-
erations were centered at Verdun
and the Knglish on each side of the
Scarpe liver, u In both cases pris-
oners were brought back by -- the
raiders.

On tbe Italian front there have
been ' encounters by small detach-
ments., and at points tbe artillery
engagements have been quite lively.
The forces of the contending armiea
have been busy and several smalt
Italian .towns have been bombed by
the Teutonic aviators.

. Only 28 persons of 182 on board
the British hospital ship ("Men art
Castle, which was sunk by a sub-
marine in Bristol Channel, hava
been landed. Among the 144 nM-s-t

are seven female nurses.

DEPABTMENT

i.r 3
other information Mrs. Duel! wlill bALSO glad to meet tbera at Red Cross head
quarters In the t'nited States Na-
tional bank building, or at her home.
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War Finance Corporation
Bill May be Passed Today

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28, -- Senate
debate on thq adruTnUtration bill to
entabJUh a war flnanco corporation
with rcRonrces of $l,.in0,00.000 to
aid war industries and power to veto
non-essenti- al financing, virtually
was cnni jiided lat today and con-
sideration of thfl finance committee's
amendments begrcn;

Without diMMiftslon the senate
adopted an amendment lvlng Presi-
dent WiUon iotea4 of Secretary Mr-Ado- o,

power to appoint tbe four di-
rectors of the corporation. Tomor-
row several contested amendments
are to be considered, i but leaders
were confident that the hill would be
passed before adjournment.

- mi,

ASTUMEZE
la-- r lta rrM ttmremmm Kail
Jn, 1, IMt. "My wife hzn bmn vry

sk-- and 1 iv hud two dfx-tor- fitnbtf, Tt' -- y mi Ml h hd npi'mnM
H'fui WOUla llWVM t'l t'HVtf on trr nn,
Httvm h. t.t-um-n takiri HTUMU.U th
) Jut rttlm Mlontc fine. 1 tlivrit wiil cur hor." Jn. U, iiJU.
wlfn iloirift flo Hhm tn M to

Innr thin mwnlng snd ! tumi Km4
ut m.. I owe It nil to TL'Mt2ZK?' O.
W. OILU Ifyn. Okl.It youi tomPh hurt. If you bv, eir b Ichtnir of food. rfyi-pl- ,
tndigcMtlon, ctrrh of the stomarh. konow to yotr druifgiot nd get a bottle
of TL'JH-,- K th master prcvrripUos
for stvmavh iU, ll i guaranteed.

SPECIAL STARTING SUNDAY v

WM. ' FARNUM IN ' WHEN A MAN SEES RED
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